
Great Career Opportunity

a leading provider of telematic technologies

is looking for

 
 Python Developer
 for web-based applications

We are looking for a gifted, passionate Python Developer to join one of the most exciting, cutting
edge, globally scaling projects.

This is an superb opportunity for creative developers to work in an innovative, fresh environment on
projects, in a team that really values you, respects your ideas and input. 

Your Role. A meaningful one in a creative environment!

You will be expected to research, design, code, test and deploy projects while working in a fast-paced
environment. 

This  is  primarily  a  web  focused  role,  however,  you  will  be  given  the  opportunity  to  learn  new
technologies and techniques, including extensive innovation. 

In return, you will be joining market leading center of excellence!

Focus areas

• general experience with Linux Systems
• knowledge of modern web technologies (HTML5, CSS, JavaScript)
• experience with SQL databases

• Python, Django programming language
• a plus if you have experience with non relational data stores like MongoDB
• being excited about learning new technologies to find the best solution to a problem

SafeFleet  is  a  global  player  on  the  GPS fleet  management  market.  Emerging  technologies  are
embraced with enthusiasm by a young team of R&D, tested and implemented in products that bring
value to our customers. Fleet management is a very demanding and competitive market and requires
innovation, creativity and determination.

SafeFleet is an innovative company in the field of M2M with branches in Romania, Italy & Poland. We
offer cloud based SaaS.

                                            

http://t.sidekickopen12.com/e1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XYg1q7wMFW5vwq902z8X4PW5wf8sK56dSRCf5PP_4402?t=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2F763310%3Ftrk%3Dprof-0-ovw-prev_pos&si=6493192312061952&pi=01f53d1d-a655-4580-d0fd-d117a9a287cc


We work for great clients!

Our R&D team embraces new technologies with enthusiasm for more than 10 years.
Many of our solutions have been launched ahead of their time, SafeFleet being both a pioneer and
market influencer for M2M products that are now mainstream: fleet management & vehicle telematics,
AMR, IoT and SCADA systems.

Are you interested? Give us a feedback and we`d love to talk!
If you`re not interested, feel free to share this ad with your friends!
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